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Stage	One	=	Development		
•  Program	faculty	and	GE	Faculty	find	
consensus	on	GE	to	complement	
program.	

•  Send	dra9	to	Oversight	Commi?ee	
(likely	Curriculum	Commi?ee)	for	review	
(	considers,	among	other	things,	
resource	implicaEons	of	any	decisions	
made).	

Example:	AA	in	English	(program	=	
English	faculty).	Students	will	need	a	
science	course	for	degree.	GE	faculty	
in	science	work	with	English	faculty	
to	ID	GE	science	courses	most	ideal	
for	English	AA	degree.	

•  Counseling	faculty	included	throughout	
process	(blue/green	notaEon	in	
diagram).	

•  Oversight	Commi?ee	either	says	yes	or	
kicks	it	back	to	Program	and	GE	faculty	
for	revisions.	

•  Once	approved	by	Oversight	Commi?ee	
-	moves	into	Stage	Two.	

Stage	Two	-	U4liza4on	
•  Template	serves	as	advisory	tool	for	
Counselor	and	Student	to	create		
student’s	individual	educaEon	plan.	



Primary details to be determined: 
 
(1) What is “n”? 

 How many GE courses per GE area 
 should be recommended per program 
 map? 
 Draft recommendation: Variable; the 
 number  for each individual program 
 map is to be determined by Program 
 Faculty and GE faculty on a case by 
 case basis. 



Primary details to be determined: 
 
(2) What does the plus sign stand for? 

 (What is the nature of the agreement    
 necessary between Program Faculty and GE 
 Faculty?) 
 --Consensus? 
 --Program Faculty primarily relied upon? 
 --GE Faculty primarily relied upon? 

 
  



Primary details to be determined: 
 
(3) At what level will CRC make GE 
recommendations? 

 --Institutional (like Northridge and Chico 
    State) 
 --Meta-Major (effectively, like Arizona) 

  --Individual program (like Jackson and 
    Sierra) 



 
Arizona Transfer – GE Curriculum 

´ Arizona Gen Ed Curriculum (AGEC) 

´ “Successfully completing the AGEC 
means all AGEC courses will transfer as 
a block” and will transfer without loss of 
credit from any Arizona public 
community college to any other AZ 
public community college, ASU, NAU 
and/or UA.  



AGEC Concentration Options 

´  Dependent	on	the	student’s	major.	
´  Three	AGEC	Blocks/Options:	
´  AGEC-A:		for students who want to study liberal arts when they 

transfer to the university (e.g., English, History, Religion, 
Philosophy, Communications)  

´  AGEC-B:		for students who want to study business when they 
transfer to the university (e.g., Accounting, Economics, 
Finance, Marketing)  

´  AGEC-S:		for students who want to study programs that require 
more rigorous math and science when they transfer (e.g., 
Biology, Chemistry, Engineering) 	





CSU Northridge  

´  “At CSUN we offer you the possibility to make the most out of your General 
Education experience.  Students enrolled in the GE Paths program explore 
a special theme or major question from an interdisciplinary perspective in 
the context of their general education requirements.  You choose one of 
the different paths offered in the program based on your personal and 
intellectual interests and you take courses associated with the path.  You do 
not have to take any additional courses in order to fulfill the requirements 
for the path.”   





Chico State 

´  Identifies the GE courses that fits specific pathways based on the GE course 
SLO. 








